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The largest airliner yet developed in America built for the Pan American Airways System by the Glenn L. Martin Company, Baltimore, recently completed after three years
of closely guarded constructon and testing. It is scheduled to inaugurate the first
regular trans-ocean service· in history across the Pacific between California, Hawaii,
Manila and China. Capable of carrying 46 passengers and a crew of seven on daylight
flights, the great 51,000-pound, 3200 horsepower flying boat is fitted with sleeping
accommodations for eighteen for the long 2,410-mile stretch of the trans-Pacific route
between California and Hawaii, the longest over-water leg of the 9,000-mile route to
the Orient. The "China Clipper" is the first of three identical sister ships developed
for this trans-ocean service. The drawing shows: (A) anchor compartment containing
all sea surface gear. (B) Bridge. All flight control and navigational instruments of the
airliner are located here with four members of the crew of six: captain-pilot, first officerpilot, navigation officer, radio officer. (C) Engine room. Here the engineering officer

controls engines, fuel, propellers and other mechanical auxiliaries of the airliner.
(D) Constant speed propellers equipped with brakes. (El Four double-row, geared and
supercharged 800 horsepower "Wasp" engines. (F) Wing span is 130 feet. (G) Cargo
compartment, express and mail. (Hf Buffet. (I) Luggage compartment. (J) Passenger cabin with berths for six. (K) Dressing rooms for ladies and gentlemen through
conversion of the lounge room. Has hot and cold runn ing wate r, etc. (L) Passenger
compartment, berths for six. (M) Passenger compartment, berths for six. ( N) Lavatories. (0) Sleeping quarters for two members of the crew off duty. ( P) Aft st
compartment. (Q) Radio communications and radio compass aerials. ~ v.'er
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of the "China Clipper", 89 feet, 6 inches. Height, 24 feet. Gross weight, 51,000 pounds
High speed, 179 miles per hour; cruising speed, 157 miles per hour. Range, as a mail
transport, 4,000 mile_s; as a passenger-mail transport, 3,000 miles. Ceiling, 20,000
feet. Its equipment includes every advanced instrument for air navigation.
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